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Philippe Oliva joins Eutelsat as EVP of
Sales and Products

Paris, 30 August 2018 - Philippe Oliva is appointed as Executive Vice
President of Sales and Products as of September 3rd, 2018. He will report to
Michel Azibert, Deputy CEO and Chief Commercial & Development Officer,
with a view to succeeding him as Commercial Director during the course of
2019. Michel Azibert will continue to serve as Deputy CEO.

Philippe Oliva was previously Vice President and Managing Director of
Strategic Accounts at IBM. After starting his career at CIMAD, Philippe joined
IBM in 1999 where he held several senior positions including head of
Business Services France and Vice President of Integrated Technology



Services. During his career at IBM he oversaw the launch of the Cloud
business and Hybrid Cloud services in France, then in the United States where
he worked for several years. A French national, Philippe is a graduate of Ecole
Supérieure des Ingénieurs Commerciaux.

"I am delighted to welcome Philippe Oliva to Eutelsat, where he will bring his
extensive experience of sales organisation in a high-tech international company.
His expertise will undoubtedly contribute to further enhancing the quality of the
solutions and services we offer our clients", said Rodolphe Belmer, Eutelsat CEO.
“Michel's contribution to Eutelsat's development is invaluable. I am delighted he
will continue to apply his experience and leadership as Deputy CEO."

About Eutelsat Communications

Founded in 1977, Eutelsat Communications is one of the world's leading
satellite operators. With a global fleet of satellites and associated ground
infrastructure, Eutelsat enables clients across Video, Data, Government, Fixed
and Mobile Broadband markets to communicate effectively to their
customers, irrespective of their location. Over 6,900 television channels
operated by leading media groups are broadcast by Eutelsat to one billion
viewers equipped for DTH reception or connected to terrestrial networks.
Headquartered in Paris, with offices and teleports around the globe, Eutelsat
assembles 1,000 men and women from 46 countries who are dedicated to
delivering the highest quality of service.

Eutelsat Communications is listed on the Euronext Paris Stock Exchange
(ticker: ETL).

For more about Eutelsat go to www.eutelsat.com
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